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May 5. How the French
army, armed and

met the Germans on the
Marne and whipped them in 1914 was
told briefly tonight by Marshal Joffre
of France in his second speech in Amer-
ica before 15,00u shouting: men, women
and children.

After the large had been
filled a fire a $150,000 build-
ing a block from the .meeting. Fire-
men muffled the engines and the audi-
ence was not alarmed. Many work-
men had been allowed a half holiday
to see the famous visitors
the French mission, and all the ad-
dresses to them.

Wild Cheer Greet Joffre.
Marshal Joffre addressed his wildly

cheering auditors as follows:
"Ladies and I am happy

to salute the city of Chicago in this
assembly where all classes of society
are This assembly reminds
me of France at the moment of the

of war in August, 1914. The
German! had assailed us in a brutal at-
tack, hoping within a hort time to de-
stroy France by many barbarous
blows. The danger was caught in the
act.

"All the French people ran to the
border. The farmer, the in
fact, all French people were standing
at the border. The fight was hard, but
at last we were successful and stopped
the enemy. The' battle of the Marne
stopped them at that time.

Army at Front and In Shops.
"We were in need of munitions. We

were in need of guns and rifles. Then
we took from the ranks of the army all
the special workmen to .make (guns,
bullets and bombs, and from that time
the French army is comprised of those
who fight at the front and those who
make it possible to fight at the front.
There is the army at the front and the
army in the shops and factories, and
it is from the army at the front and
the army of the shops that I bring,
greeting to you.

"I bring the of the whole
French army to the of
Chicago and atove all to the

of this city, among whom I - am
happy to find myself today. All
French workmen are mobilized and all
are working heart and soul in

cause; each is his
duty in a victorious- way. I am sure
that all American workmen are one
in heart with their brother
France and are ready, like them, to
fight for the final victory of

, . . r .'. ..

Tears Dim Joffrc'i Eyes.
AVhen tho Marshal of France rose to

speak he was given an ovation and,
despite efforts to quiet the throng, the
cheering lasted seven minutes. Mean-
while Joffre stood stiffly at salute,
moisture in his eyes. And when he had
completed and the crowd again cheered
madly, his of the
embraced hi nr. and him
on the speech.

M. Viviani, former Premier and head
of the mission, made his appeal directly
to the working people.

he said, "I want for my
first word, coming into this great as-
sembly, to salute your Army already
under arms. I salute their city,

by the brothers of those who
already have gone to the coast of
France, and I want to thank and
calute, in the name or the French, the
iHboring classes all the laboring
classes 1 see before me here today, who
have quit their work to come to hear
the word of France. ,

' "I want, in the name of France, to
take of the
which has been given me to answer

'one of the greatest calumnies which
have been made against us; that for a
few months we have tried to put you

: to sleep, making you believe that the
actual - war was a war of capital; that'we were fighting to make money. Doyou think if it were true all your
brothers would have rushed' to the
front to fight for the' flag? 'Do you
think laboring: men and all
the working classes would have taken
the interest in it that they do take?

--Wmr Not lor
"It is not a war of conquest. It is not

t war where France and her allies whto acquire territory. - It is a war for
. and That is why,

in answer to the call of the speakers
you have heard here, to your
own Nation, you will stand together to
enter this war to help France and her
allies to fight to avenge the soldiers of
the Marne, who fought for right andjustice. Tou will come and Join the
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Troubles of Heart. Stomach, Dig-ea- t Ion
All Removed.

To look at Mr. David T.
of Mass., one would say,
"he is as sound as a nut."

And so he is, thanks to the new
of and

treatment embodied in Hood's
and Peptlron Pills.

Mr. Is one of tho
men in the ' state, having .beenfor 21 years in the in Bos-

ton as Senate and
He says he had symptoms

about his heart, stomach andorgans. His old friend. Senator George
K. Putnam, of Lowell, urged him to

" take a course of Hood's
and Peptlron Pills, which he did. andnow "I never felt better in all my
life. I tan walk from my
town and back, H4 miles each way."

These medicines are fromevery druggist. Why not begin this
sensible treatment yourself today?

Any woman can remove unsightly
hslr without dlacomiort or Injury to
the most delicate skin by simply apply-
ing to the affected part a pasta mads
by adding a little to Demosmnt.
a perfumed powder: Upon Its removal
In to or three minutes the skin will be
found smooth and hairless. A single
application usually suffices for the
most obstinate growths. Demoaan? is
perfumed and will not Irritate or dis-
figure. Does not stimulate the ffrowtn.
of new hair. Fully guaranteed. For
bo cents one can obtain a generous sup-
ply by mall in plain wrapper from the
Ksbencott Portland, Or.,
or any drug or department store can

upply it. Trial sis (or 23 cents, which
la cot perfumed.

PORTLAND.
FRENCH STATESMAN, AMERICA. 'TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF WASHINGTON ST.JOFFRE TELLS TALE

OF HE HEROISM
8.3x10.6
9x12 and Axminster Ruigs $23H
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31. REXE VIVIANI.

"The German torrent is checked." said Rene VivlanI. the French Cahlnet
Minister, In an Interview with an Amer lean
has ever granted any newspaper man.
fairs ever ainoe the war has started an d
of German militarism Is broken and thatbeing crushed. "Germany planned this
loved peace, she could well have avoided

ranks of the people who havej fougroi
for three years against Germany. All
the citizens who are ready to fight for
Justice go to the battlefields of liberty.
That is where was concoived the great-
ness of Washington.

"As one of the speakers a few mo
ments go- said, "No man has a right to
die for himself: no man has a right to
live for himself. He owes his life to
liberty and democracy.'

"Vive L'Amerique! Vive La France!"
The visitors left for Kansas City to

night, t

JASPER D. M'FALL TO WED

Music Director at Sti mi j side Church.
to Marry Miss Major, Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 5. (Special.)
The marriage of Miss Daisy Major

and Jasper Dean McFall; of Portland, in
will take place at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Major, 1743 Eleventh avenue, Tuesday
night. Only Intimate .friends will at-
tend.

Miss Major Is the daughter of an
Alaskan mining man and came to Spo-
kane 12 years ago. She has a lyric
soprano Voice of rare quality, and has
been engaged in professional work
here.

Mr. McFall is a vocal teacher in Port
land, and director of music at the Sun-nysi- de

Methodist Episcopal Church. Af-
ter a short honeymoon the couple will inmake their home in Portland.

WASCO FRUIT PROMISING

Weather Conditions Are Conducive
to Heavy Yield.

THE DALLES, Or., May 5. (Special.)
The outlook for the cherry crop in

Wasco County never has been better.
The trees came through the severe cold
weather in ' excellent condition. The
cold Spring held the trees back from
blooming early, thereby escaping the
frosts of last month.

The trees are exceptionally heavy
with blossoms this year, and unless
some scourge comes their yield will
be gratifying. of

The apricots and peaches are full, andapple trees are making a better showing
than in the past two years. Garden of

truck is being held back by cold nights,
but is free from insects.

STRAY BULLET HITS HOUSE

Kettle and Bread Pans Damaged .In
,Mrs." Gredsted's Kitchen.

A stray bullet, coming from the di-
rection of the railroad , track, pene-
trated the side of the residence of Mrs.
C. E. Gredsted, 1396 East Nineteenth
street, yesterday morning early, andthree cooking kettles and three breadpans were hit.

Mrs. Gredsted reported the matter to
Patrolman F. C. Short, who made aninvestigation. He said that tha bulletstruck tho southwest corner of the
house about four feet above the ground
and entered the kitchen, doing thedamage. .

' 10-Ac- re Tract Sued For.
OREGON C1TT. Or.. May 6. (Spe

cial. Freta Callahan Stultz filed suitagainst EI. en Fleming in the Circuit
Court of Clackamas County today for
ine recovery or a lv-ae- re tract of landthat Freta Stults claims Ellen Fleming
is wrongfully holding, the land being
located In section 10', township 5 south,range east. The plaintiff also axks
for $500 damages, cost and
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war correspondent, the first he
Viviani has been directing France's af

he firmly believes that the backbone
her- - military machine is graduallywar, deliberately. If Germany really

this conflict," said Viviani.

S0G1AL1ST HEAD LOYAL

BRITISH LEADER ITHOLUS LABOIt
DELEUATIOX TO KL'SSIA.

Hyndman Contradict Aasertlona by
Independent Faction That Work-

men Aren't Represented.

LONDON, May 6. A small faction of
the Independent Labor party recently
published a statement that British la
bor was not fully represented by Will
Thorne and James O'Urady, labor lead-
ers and members of Parliament, who
have gone to Russia on a mission, os-
tensibly as representatives of the labor

Great Britain, to explain to Rus
sian labor loaders the position of Brit
ish labor in the war.

Today Henry M. Hyndman. leader of
the British Socialists, gave to the As-
sociated Press a 'copy of a message
that he has sent to A. F. Kerensky,
Russian Minister of Justice and a So
cialist, "contradicting the assertions
made against Thorne and O Grady.

i ne message said In part:
"I contradict most emrjhatirallv thelying statement of the Independent La-

bor party that Thorne and O'Orady do
not fully represent British labor. They
act for and represent organized laborGreat Britain as completely as any
workingmen could possibly do.

As an old and Jntimate friend of
three generations of Russian revolu-tions, I assure you that the overwhelm-ing majority of our working people arequltn determined to win this waragainst German militarism, autocracy
and scientific barbarism."

THE DALLES RAISES $81
Red Cross Benefit Is Held at Ranch

by Society.

THE DALLES, Or., May 5 (Spe-
cial.) The local Red Cross Society
raised ,81.20 yesterday from a patri
otic cherry fclosxom tea party at the
ranch home of J. M. Patterson, south

The Dalles. The attendance waslarge, including delegations from Hood
River, Hosier, Dufur and other cities

the county.
The business men of this city sup-

plied food for the occasion, and pri-
vate automobiles were loaned.

The Dalles chapter was invited yes-
terday to Dufur for tomorrow to wit-
ness the organization of an auxiliarychapter there.

TWO ROAD UNIT JOBS LET
Coos County Carrying Out Projects

Under Bonding Plan.

MARSHFIELD, Or., May 5. (Spe-
cial.) Two units of the county high-
way construction under the good roads
bond issue were let today at Coqullle.
The first stretch was between Coaledo
and. Coauille. a distance of 10 miles;
the second from Bandon south to theCurry "County line, 13 miles. E. G.
Perham, of Marshfield. secured the
Coqullle unit, and Hagqulst & Bjor-quls- t,

also of Marshfield, the second.
Two other units, of the remaining

three, will probably be let before the
month expires. Contractors figured on
paying laborers $3 a day on all the
work let today.

John Duskey, Pe EH, to Marry.
TACOMA, Wash., May 5. (Special.)
Marriage licenses were issued today

per. Dryad and to Charles Edward
Taylor, Aberdeen, and Mrs. Stella
Taylor, Chicago.

See Fifth -- St. IVindow
YOU will find Edwards Rug Shop
to be 'the busiest place in town the
next few days. -

WE have arranged these Ruffs in a
separate group for your selection.
YOU will find every Rug to be of
good design and high quality but
the patterns are slightly drawn,
which cause the imperfect stamp to
be placed on them by the

WE have looked them over closely
and find that some scarcely show
a flaw but we will hot sell them
as first selected,
perfect Rugs.

COME early and
get first' choice
we don't think they
will last a 1 1 h c
week.

Thirty Slightly Imperfect

700 Demonstration Records -

Baby's Picture
--Every mother wants one of her little dear now is the time a
10x12 Sepia picture FREE with any Go-ca- rt or Perambulator
the most pleasing of all is that "FULTON," "FOYER" and
STURGIS are the ones you choose from. On display now at
.$9.35, .$11.50, $13.50, $16.00, $19.50, $23.75, etc.

Terms

"Safety First"
--Especially now, when, foodstuffs are so high. Don't smile, because
many warm days are coming, and if you are without sweet cream,
and the butter runs away, youll think of our Gibson Refrigerators.
Why not select one now? It's easy to pay the Edwards way
$1.00 A WEEK.

Out - of - Town Folks
yjff T ara Justified In demanding
X I ' merchandise of assured quality.

have the guarantee of abso-
lute satisfaction when buying

et the same quality and the
same price as residents of
Portland.may take advantage of oureasy credit terms, too!

CURB ON KAISER DESIRED

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEES FAVORS
L1MITI POWER.

Decision Is In Accordance With Pro-

posal r Centrists, Liberals
nnd FrosTresalves,

AV9TKBDAM. via London. May 6.
A restriction of the power of the Em
peror of Germany has been aeciaea
upon by the constitution committee of
th Ttnichstar. according to a dispatch
from Berlin. The committee has de
cided to alter Article XVII of the Im-
perial Constitution, as follows:

'Ordinances and decrees xjf the
Kaiser will be Issued in the name of
the empire and will require for valid-
ity the counter signature of the Im-

perial Chancellory

ONE

LEBO. KANSAS, October 18, 191.
The Bankers' Life Insurance Co.

Lincoln, Nebraska
Gentlemen Fifteen years ago I

took out policy No. 9074, amount
$1000, in your company and today
your agent, Mr. J. O. Erwin, has
handed me your check for $867.41 in
final settlement of same. I
paid in $645.75, had $1000 in-

surance for fifteen years and now
draw out $867.41. Comment is un-

necessary. Very truly yours,
506 OLIVER H. JOHNSON.

If you are thinking of taking a policy
the company, Lincoln, Neb., for

A t Record 'Breaking :

Prices

Select This Week
no c ISO TJonble-TH- ae sre

Victor Records Columbia Records

12V2C 25c
' BO Single-nin- e TM nouhIe-r- M 4l.1e

SOe Victor Records Columbia Records

20c 38c
2M Single-nin- e 2KO nnable-nia- e

SOc Victor Records 55c Col'bta Record

29c 45c

$1.00 Week.

gPsaWBBA SOOD

:OFF THE HIGH
who thereby assumes responsibility to
the nelchstag-.- "

The decision of the committee was
in accordance with a join proposal by
the Centrists. National Liberals and
the Progressives. Four Conservative
members voted against the chance.

The committee also adopted a reso-
lution by the same proposers demand-
ing a bill fixing the Chancellor's re-
sponsibility for any violation of his
official duty and the verification of
such violation by a Senate tribunal.

The constitution committee has re-
jected Dr. Bernstein's proposals re-
quiring the approval of the Reichstag
when treaties are being inaugurated
and concluded, when war is declared
and when peace agreements are being
settled, the Berlin dispatches state.

The committee also has rejectej the
proposal to Introduce a bill 'to give
the Reichstag power to dismiss the
Chancellor when it wishes, the advices
add.

Kaiser Ttecelves Bernstorff.
AMSTERDAM, via London, May E.

Emperor William, according to the Ber-
lin Vosslsche Zeitung. gave an audl- -

FIFTEEN PAYMENT LIFE POLICY

Matured in the

OLD LINE BANKERS LIFE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY
of Lincoln, Nebraska

Name of insured. . .Oliver H. Johnson
Residence v . .'. . . . Lebo, Kansas
Amount of policy. $1000.00
Total premiums paid Company 645.75

SETTLEMENT
Total cash paid Mr. Johnson $ 867.41
And 15 years insurance for nothing.

or an agency, write home office of
particulars, Department R- -;

HAVE YOU OF OUR ASSETS
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Axminster Rugs $23,75

Furnish a Home
Now set

one shown ornament your home.
oak, beautiful finish. (Book under

slightly
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"De Soto" Steel Ranges
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without paying
a De
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PUACCTO TPAPg

POLICES? ,11,100,000

-- RENT STREET:
ence at headquarters on Thurs-
day to Count von Bernstorff. former
Herman Ambassador to United
Htates. It Is reported Count von
Bernstorff is about to be appointed
Minister to a neutral country.

Catches Reported.
KELSO, 5. (Special.)

salmon have been re
ported by most of fisher-
men, who are on Colum-
bia and The opening
day, caught J150 worth

Examine Them Closely
THE rugs in first are
worth today from $34 to $42.50, but
owing to the weaver's mistake we
were able to purchase them at a
discount.

SORRY, but we won't be able to sell
these Rugs over the telephony we

that it is sometimes hard
to come down town early on Mon-
day, but we just can't help ourselves
this time.

YOUR is good come as
as possible select any of the nine

Right! Left! Get in line! is the time! A clever like
the will be an to It's' of solid

in a hand-rubbe- d wax racks
library table differ from picture.)

n

WPJH

that

Good
Wash..

haul.--

the
Cowlitz rivers.

Joseph Inman

same

patterns.
Hand the sales-

man $1.00 and the
Rug will be sent to

home.
PAY balance "the
Edwards Way."
$1 WEEK;- -

$4 Cash
$1 Week

Steel Ranges.

Asbestos Linings
Duplex Grates
Sliding Dampers
Polinhed Tops
riain Nickel Trimmings
Leg or cabinet base styles
just the same price.

Four - hole
18x14 oven. !?p; S38.50
Six
18x16

-- hole
oven. !?f: S43.50

Six -- hole top S47.5018x18 oven.

Will take your old stove as
part pay. Balance "The
Edwards Way."

$1.00 A WEEK.

Thanks to our Mr. West, who foresaw the advance on
Ranges months ago. The first carload of these fine Ranges has
arrived. You may select noW an out-of-rea- ch

price. Just few of the many qualities wrapped up in Soto

jU

great

the

May
Good of

Kelso
operating the

credit early

your

Exchange Department
VrT T wlll'toest realise the value of
A Ki this department when

sret at 8prln(r house-cloanin- ij

and want to replace the old.will be surprised at the al-
lowance our Exchange Manmakes.can buy reflnished furniturehere at nearly half the cost ofnew.

of salmon, which was the bent catchreported, although many of the fisher-
men picked up from JoO to $100 worth
of fish. The men are getting 11 centsa pound for Chinook salmon, which Is
the highest price ever paid, but even
at this price, the season will not prove
any more profitable than when normal
prices prevail, because netting is al-
most prohibitive in pi tee.

A firm in Barcelona, Ppain. has in-
quired about machinery for marblo
quarries, including machinery for
washing marble.
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KEEP Step With tho times. They Insure nlm
take to the woods. nst supping.

The fellow who climbs Th K PIa
Must deliver the goods, won't let mm.

So his first step is sure --
C to be for Spring-Step- s Jr

X 6O0. attacked. Ait f ' ..iyvviiL -- -"

X Two Pack. Playing Card. i'
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